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BRITAIN RESOLVED TO END INVASION OF POLAND ’

Lloyd George and Asquith Gross Swords Over Irish Crimes Bill

PREMIER DEFENDS IT

v

r Berry ' I
■

BRITAIN READY TO TAKE ACTION 
IF NECESSITY SHOULD WARRANT IT 
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Healed Scene Between Lloyd 
George and Asquith, Who 
Criticizes Measure — Pro- 

Dominion Home

Germany Is Prepared To Resist
Sending Troops Thru Territory

No Ultimatum Sent to Soviet, 
but Britain is Pressing for 
Immediate Armistice—No 
Truth in Report that Arms 
Are Being Rushed to Po
land and that British Divi
sions Have Been Warned#

V
-A

Recommends Project Com
prising Over Three Hun

dred Miles in Ontario.

Meighen Gives Advice as 
Layman at Imperial 

Press Dinner.
ie Ladles, $1.98
-plated Lemonade 
. /Regularly $5.00.

poses
Rule — Measure Passes 
Second Reading by Vote of 
289 to 71. : C

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The German government Is determined to prevent by 
all means the entente from sending troops thru Germany to help Poland, 
according to a declaration made in the rolchstag today by Dr. Walter 
Simons, the foreign minister.

Dr. Simons intimated that If the necessity arose Germany would fight 
to prevent such a “violation" of German territory.

I1.98 i ■DISTRICTS INDICATED■Main Fleer. , FACE BIG PROBLEMS ■
,

l'hc Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
is recommending, on behalf of the mu
nicipalities, the acquiring and construc
tion of the following railways of a total 
mileage of 82<ft in the districts Indi
cates, as follows:

Toronto, Port Credit.
Port Credit, St. Catharines.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto, 
Toronto Eastern.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Speaking before a 
which Included Hie Excel- ■

lencv the Governor-General, members 
of the government and of parliament, 
from the four corners of the empire, 
and others prominent In the life of 
tie Dominion,, Premier Meighen to
night snurTlated the principle which, 
hi his opinion, should govern the 
writer and distributor of news.

-The distribution of news Is now 
the greatest trust In the whole body 
democratic, ' he declared. "The oppor
tunities for good are Infinite, the pos
sibilities of mischief are Jüst as vast.
In my way of looking at It there li 
only one motto an editor need to
bother much about and that Is to tell early today by Andrew Bonar La#,
maVltiilnk there Î» on^pro^b, Providing for passage of the bill by 
•Uie truth shall make you free,’ " » o clock tomorrow evening.

Mr, Meighen explained to the gath- At the very opening of debate, the 
bring that there were a number of days of Parnell were recalled. Mr. Al
ways In which newspaper men might qulth started an angry duel with the 
fail to live up to the spirit» of this premier by declaring the situation In 
principle. Misstatements might be Ireland needed Cromwellian treat- 
made, understatements or overstate- ment, but that he could see no Crom- 
ments published, but the favorite well In the government- The premier 
method, he declared, was the half- retorted by describing Mr. Asquith as 
truth. Cromwell when he was In power.

Lord Burnham • Assurance. Sir Ha mar Greenwood, chief see re-
.Mr. Meighen’* speech was made at tary for Ireland, opened the discus- 

tbs official dinner tendered by the gion by explaining It was not tntend- 
goveriunent to members of the lm- ,d for the bill to supersede the ordtn- 
pertal Press Conference, abwhlch nry courts; It would only apply to dle- 
the governor-general presided- He turhed areas at the discretion of the 
took advantage of the toast, 'Our M,h government, and would not be 
Quests," to direct the attention of the operated In a revengeful spirit, 
gathering to his views, and save to Mr. Asquith then spoke, blaming the 
the delegates a hearty welcome4to the government fçr the present position In 
Dominion. Lord Burn ha pi, president Ireland. This met with angry crlei of 
of the Empire Press Union, respond- dlisent. He declared hi was not 
ad to the toast. He emphasised the soared by the spectre of an Irish re- 
importance of co-operation between mibllo. because he believed to concede 
the various parts of the empire, and ïomlnion home rule to Ireland would 
also between governments and press- cause the cry for a republic to dwindle 
The press, he said, would do all In Its 
power to assist in arriving at a solu
tion of the Jfrave problems of the day.

Meighen Gives Welcome,- 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime min

ister, In welcoming the Relegates, re
marked tl^at the Influence and per- 
manency of a c*ference was gov- 
emed not so much by the .objects the 
members of the conference might 
have In common, as by the public ad
vantage to be derived from those ob- 
Jsets being promoted and released.

He continued:
"There cun be no Institution In a 

democratic country—and the British 
Empire Is the most thoro-golng demo
cracy on earth—no Institution with 
the possible exception of government 
Itself, which Is of such ciosu and vital 
concern to the whole population as le 
Its press. This has always been true 
and as time goes on. It becomes In
creasingly i nd predominatingly true, 
f ield with the 'possible' exception of 
government, because ultimately In a 
country like ours, we are governed by 
public opinion, and the press has more 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2),

London, Aug. 5.—A statement on the 
Russo-Pollsh situation, made in the 
house of commons today l/yNfromler 
Lloyd George, showed th*/ theyeport 
that Great Britain had Sent an ulti
matum to the soviet government in 
Moscow was unfounded. Ths state
ment showed also that the real situa
tion at present le that the British gov
ernment Is still pressing the soviet 
government to conclude an armietlee 
with Poland on fair terms, and agree 
to negotiate for peace at the confer
ence already proposed by the alites 
to he held In London.

Mr. Lloyd George was closely press- 
m ed by questioners, with a view to »•-

of Warsaw, while Pultusk lies about curing assurantes that Great Britain 
thirty.five miles north of, the capitol), will not become Involved In war with 

Heavy fighting le reported by the Russia without the consent of partla- 
correepondent to be proceeding at ment, but he could be drawn no far- 
Novgorod (northwest Russia). He ther than to promt*# a full statement 
says that on Aug. 1 and 1, Russian re- of the Situation Monday. He added 
serves, comprising thirty thousand in- the hope that It would not be neoes- 
f an try and a regiment of field art 11- eary to act, but said that the govern- 
lery, paused thru Grajevo on the way ment certainly would take action If 
to Novgorod. this were found to be neteeesary.

-------  Pelleh Delegation oq the Way.
CHECKED, BAYS WARSAW Meantime news had reached Loudon.

------- to the effect that Poland's armistice
Warsaw, Aug. I.—The Bolshevik of- delegation had started fete Minsk to 

tensive against the Poles along the the soviet representatives, and
Bug River between Breet-Lltovsk and H may be assumed that the Poles now 
the confluence of the Nurzech hoe been have the necessary powers to dteeuss 
stopped. The Polish counter-offensive the principle of peace, which the Bol- 
north and south t* developing eueceae- ehevtki demanded they should bar*, 
fully, and the new Polish army con- An official statement. Issued tonight 
centjrated between the Narew and Bag declares there Is no truth In the if- 
Rivers has driven the enemy back te port# printed In the newspapers, tho* 
the edge of the province of Grodno, lafgq. quantities of war materials 
notwithstanding ths prpsspre of tbef being sent to Poland, and that ths 
Bolshevik forces which crossed the office would bo able to send
Narew opposite Lome*. slime Of trnofi* there In the next

In Volhynla the Polish positions upon weeks, 
the upper Styr on the Btidshod end in Arthur Henderson, the leader of tile 
the Prlpet marshes, are holding well. Laborltes In the house et commons, 1e

Enemy cavalry continues advancing .«eking, by a olrcular to the lee*
along t*ic Prussian frontier in thi dt* (Contlnutd ah p»oa b. CAiiivtin alreetlon of the Danslg-Mlawa-Warsaw icontineqs en peg* a, column t).
railroad, but, In view 'of the email 
number of effectives employed, this 
movement aimed at the Thom region, 
constitutes, for the moment at least, 
only an extensive demonstration 
against Polish Pomerania.

With the Bolshevik! virtually knock-, 
lng at the gates of Warsaw the popu
lace had been aroused to the highest 
pitch of patriotic fervor. The entire 
press declares that Warsaw must not 
surrender to the Invader.

Fresh drafts of conscripts and many 
volunteers açe moving toward the 
».-ont, many of them boys of fourteen 
and fifteen years of ,age> The govern
ment In It* extremity has called to the 
colors the classes of 1810 to 188S, from 
the district between the Rivers Vistu
la and San. for the defence of this 
section.

;Special»
1.55 POLISH ARMY IS FIGHTING 

WITH BACKS TO THE WALL
London, Aug. 5.—After a debate 

which developed great heat and a per
sonal scene between Mr- Lloyd George 
and Herbert H. Asquith, the govern
ment at 11 o'clock tonight defeated 
the motion of John Robert Clynee 
(Laborlte) for rejection of the new 
Irish crimes bill, and the measure 
passed It* second reading by a vote of 
289 to 71. The vôtlng was carried out 
under a motion moved In the house

Toronto Suburban.
Hamilton, Galt, Guelph, Elmira.
Of the above total, 1*6 ft miles are 

constructed and In operation, and 8s
miles partly constructed, or a total of 
821ft miles to bt acquired, a* follows:

Canadian National Hallways to Be
acquired! h I

Electric railways—Niagara St. Cath- - Paris, Aug. 6.—Inspired by a wave 
«fines and Toronto Railway, «I miles; of patriotism In the rear, and encout-StiS-m aK O^R-Xt, Elmira, To^L
26 miles; Galt, Guelph, 18 miles, t “f™* seems to be

Partly constructed—Toronto Eastern, 86 *ttff#nlng In their defence against the 
miles, * -, Invasion of the Bolshevlkl, who are

Total mileage, 808ft. virtually at the gates of Warsaw,
Municipal railways to bs acquired— Poland's capital.

aup*3f„h.t^y^rnfrii tyiir.r. Pain-ill, te * Altho but vague and somewhat con- 
Prlvatoly-owned lailways—Oak\Hie to tradlctory reports have reached Parle

today, It Is regarded here tonight that 
the Poles still have a chance of stop
ping the Red drlye and limiting the 
extent of the disaster. They appar
ently havel not altogether abandoned 
the line of the Bug river. The Breet- 
Lltovsk forts at last accounts were 
■till In the poseeeelon of the Poles, 
and denials are made that the Bolshe
vlkl have reached Oetrolenko. The 
Polish staff, even has been able to 
launch two counter offensives In the 
north, In the region of Lomsa, and In 
the extreme south In Galicia, -, ., 

Another fkbtor held by military ob
servers to favor the Poles te that, In 
view of the lmperfeot transport of the 
Bolshevik!, 'their rate of progress ne
cessarily decreases ae the length of 
their line of communication Increases.

The allies have not yet, ae far as Is 
known, decided on what course to 
pursue In the Polish situation, but 
exchanges of views were going on all 
day today between the French and 
British governments.

Defence Stiffening Against Red Invasion—Boltheviki Are 
- Virtually at the Gates of Warsaw — Transport is 

Imperfect—Advance Stopped in Places.
II I

COMMODORE At C. ROSS 
Of Sydney, C.B., and Montreal, who 

has announced that he will make a 
challenge for the America’s Cup If a 
fund of 11,000,000 ean be raised. 

______. . —Phgto by F. Lyonda.
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TWO GERMAN BATTLESHIPS 
SURRENDERED AT ROSYTHPendant

Guelph radial, I i
Privately-ownêd 

Burlington, 11 mllei.
Total mileage of railways to be ac

quired as part of the elbeve radial sys
tems, 181ft.

Railways to be constructed: Port Cre
dit to St. Catharines (agreements exe
cuted and validated, bond* Issued and 
guaranteed), 47ft miles.

Toronto Eastern (agreements execut
ed and validated), 8 miles.

Toronto-Port Credit ( 
cuted and validated), 14

Hamilton, Galt. Quel 
executed for 98 per -cent 

.Ah* railway), 84 miles.
Total new eonstruetto
Grand total

operation in Ontario:
■ Windsor, Sandwich. Amherstburg and 

Tecumeeh Railway. 884 miles. Operated 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
on behalf of She municipalities In the 
Essex district,

London and Port Stanley Railway 
Operated by ths 

y Commission on behalf 
Ixmdon.

d and made special- 
hiding fixture manu- 
Recommended It for 
medium size rooms, 
nd black finish with 

Special August 
.................. 11.86

Edinburgh, Scotland, Aug. 6.—Two 
of Germany’s most formidable battle
ships, ths Heligoland and Westfalen, 
and 12 destroyers, allocated to Great 
Britain, surrendered at Roeyth today, 
where they arrived from Kiel.

a.

4.70 FRANCE GETS WARSHIPS
agreements exe-SÆ.,m.nt.

t. of the cost of

Paris, Aug. 6.—The German battle 
.cruiser Regensburg, which was allot
ted to France, reached Brest this 
morning.

' ALBERTA’S WHEAT QUOTA.
itruetkm, «Usage, 106.

I under consideration,, mile-
rafllal electric railways ft? ifour

Winnipeg. Aug. 6.—According to the 
report of Capt. T. Attcheeon, for the 
C.P.R., Alberta's contribution to Can
ada’s wheat crop will be 80,000,000 
bushels. I

away. ( •
Heated protest* were made that As- 

< Continued on Pag* 11, Column 1). »

SOVIET REFUSES DEMAND 
TO HALT RED ADVANCE

m AMALGAMATION 
OF STEAMER LINES

system, 84.6 miles. 
London Railwa 
of the City- of ivonc 

Total mileage, 68, :
■it Fixture '

mze with high lights 
rnlsh gold. The piece 
d substantial, with 
eihadee and In either 
price ................ ,14.70

Wednesday's communique from War
saw announce* that the Red* hâve 
forced the River Narew before Lomza, 
and that Bolshevik cavalry patrols 
have reached Oetrow, 63 miles north
east of Warsaw. Near the Prueelan 
border, Bolshevik force* have occu
pied Kolno, 187 mile* northwest of 
Lomsa. and have attacked the fortress 
of Oetrolenko, 22 mjle* southwest of 
Lomza. The Poles were reported to be 
making a stand at the latten place.

The communique reports fierce 
fighting along the Bug, tht Reds hav
ing forced the stream In the region 
of Orchlczyn, and the Polish troops 
endeavoring to throw the Bolshevlkl 
back across the river. -

ILLINOIS TOWN
HELD BY MOB

Claims That Army Would Refuse to Obey Order, Having 
Been Promised Looting of 

• Warsaw.

Purchase of American-Ha* 
waiian and Other Com

panies Announced.
Torch Set to Homes of 

Foreign Residents and 
Many Injured.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 6.—Governor 
Frank U. txjwden at 10.80 o’clock to
night received a call from West 
Frankfort, Ill., for troops. The call 
v/ns signed by the sheriff and mayor 
of the town, who declared that a mob, 
numbering more than 8000, wai be
yond control of the local officials, and 
Is threatening to drive out the for
eign population, following the discov
ery yesterday of the bodies of Amlel 
Calcaterra, 19, and Tony Hampel, IS, 
who had been murdered. Forty per
sons have been Injured.

A photographer who attempted to 
take pictures of the riot tonight was 
beaten to death by the mob.

At 10.80 o'clock tonight, the mob 
began setting fire to the homes In 
Frankfort Heights, a section occu
pied by foreigners, according to re
ports reaching here. Other homes 
thrnout the place also are being fired, 
It was stated.

Automobiles laden with armed par
ties are reported arriving In great 
numbers. All of the city officials and 
Sicilian residents are said lo have been 
given 24 hours to leave town.

Rumania Concentrating
On Russian Frontier

4.55
*

New York, Aug. 5.—The A ns,-loan 
Ship A Commerce Corporation, thru 
Its president, W. Herrlman, oday 
announced purchase and amalgama
tion of the American - Hawaiian Steam
ship Company from the firm of Liver
more, Dearborp A Co., and the Kerr 
Navigation Corporation.

Tbs
Corporation recently concluded an 
agreement with the Hamburg-Ameri
can Lines for the opening and oper
ating of the pre-war trade routes of 
ths German company.

According to a statement leaned by 
Mr. Harrlman, the American Ship A 
Commerce Corporation, jointly with 
the American-kaWaiian Line, purchas
ed the firm of Livermore, Dearborn 
A Co. The two companies, with their 
fleet of veesels, aggregating over 100,- 
000 dead weight tone, In addition to 
200,000 tone of shipping board ves
sels, will be Joined under ti e name 
of United American Lines, Incorpor
ated, under which name all ships of 
the American Ship A Commerce Con- 
poratlon and allied companies will bo 
operated. It was also announced that 
the Kerr Navigation Company, a sub
sidiary of the American Ship A Com
merce Corporation, will be renamed i 
the American Ship A Navigation Cor- I 
poratlon. The combined fleet of tho ' 
new organization totale more than 
eighty ships of over 6SO,MO tens.

London, I*rldu>, Aug. 6.—The Rue- pointed place with power to arrange 
elan soviet’s reply to' Great Britain's 
call for a halt of the Bolshevik ad
vance* In Poland Is a refusal, accord
ing to The I/ondon Time*. The news
paper says the ground taken is that 
the armies would not obey on order to 
halt, and will only be content when 
they reach Warsaw, which has been 
promised to them for loot.

The Times says the note to the Brit
ish' government was received by M.
Kameneff, one of the Bolshevik dele
gate* here, Thursday night, and will 
be handed to Premier Lloyd George 
till* (Friday) morning.

According to The Times, tho note 
says the Bolshevlkl are entitled both 

; by military and International law to 
I continue their advance until an armi

stice 1* concluded. They are, how
ever, prepared to sign an armistice 
and cease hostilities Immediately the 
Polish delegates return to the ap-

un armistice of peace.
The Bolshevik answer says it 1* felt 

this action Is necessary because the 
Bolshevlkl fear that without such an 
undertaking the armistice negotiations 
might be prolonged merely to enable 
Poland to receive reinforcements.

The answer further points out, says 
The Times, that the soviet govern
ment Is prepared to offer Poland terms, 
Including complete Independence and 
wider boundaries than are provided for 
In the treaty of Versailles.

The soviet government declares In 
the answer that Its delegates now in 
London are empowered to sign a peace 
with Great Britain or any other en
tente power, but that a separate peace 
with

VERY DISASTROUS FIRE
AT COQUITLAN, B-C.

rican Ship A Commerce
SEEKING TO BREAK LINE.

Berlin, Aug, 5.—Fighting is now go
ing on virtually on the plains belore 
Warsaw, says The Tageblntt'* special 
Bast Prussian frontier correspondent. 
It the red army succeeds in breaking 
thru the Chorselle-Pultusk lino, he 
adds, I? will bnve$ arrived before the 
fort* of Warsaw,

(Chorselle Is about 70 miles north

Vancouver. Aug. 6.—The business 
section of tho town of Coqultlan, 17 
miles oast of this city, Is reported de
stroyed by fire. Several stores, e 
hotel and the fireball, are said to have 
been burned, and at 1 o'clock the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
■bed* wore burning. The lose Is esti
mated at over $200,000,

Ilamentai Fixtures
loll are cast metal. 
L round surface of 
ho the centre, where 
and ornament com - 

1. Flemish gold fin
ir old Ivory glass.

........ 14.66

freight
Poland I* Insisted upon- 

The soviet government repeats Its 
Willingness to Join the proposed Lon
don conference, but refuses to agree 
to the admission to It of any of Gen
eral Wrangel's representatives or other 
Russians who have taken up arma 
against the soviet.

May, Bring West’s Coal to On
tario—Repairs Needed on 

G.T.P. Line. TRANSPORTATION body 
APPOINTED BY COUNCIL

» ... li
3.95 CROPS EXTRA GOOD

Ottawa. Aug. 5—(By Canadian 
Press).—Hun. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways and canal*, ha* returned from 
a trip over the Canadian National 
Railways system In western Canada.
The minister traveled over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Prince Rupert, thence | 
by steamer to Victoria and Vancouver. •
He state* that the Grand Trunk Pa-i
diiur."!1,!1,:wiui:e oon«iderabie expen-jHe Takes Money Enough From Race Tracks and Liquor
oiture to bring It* roadbed up to stand- I .T. - . . _ „ _ /
ard inciudirig the rebuilding and filling 1 Fines to Chase Out All Crooks and Enforce Ontario »
in or a number of wooden bridge*. Tho i —,
Canadian Northern he found to be in ; Temper an C€ Act*

Thy work of co-or- I Panama Hate half price and lees,
«mating the two government lines Is ------------------------- | straws from $246, all first-class

very short The Drury government will collect the following «urns from the eight race quality. Don’t mise this chance. It is »i°n yesterday, with the net result ____ _________
?‘m be operated! track» licensed by them to hold race meeting* In Ontario during this season: an offer that seldom happens, and-the that they appointed a transportation ~7~‘, ” . , » New Yorg, Aug. 6,—(Sp*elal>4—

I?r, , , Places. No. Tracks. Day*. Amount. opportunity will be gone In a Tew oommlKSlon, as recommended by th< the substitution, probably for the rea- Chsrlle#ChapUn's socialistic theories
t>€eti a U .. , ,, thc crop Pro*“ Toron tei.................. ......... i .................. J4 at $6.000 ..................$ 70,000 day*. Ju#t look In our window and i board c.f control and also killed the non that hi* motion would then hav«* did a* much to wreck hi* own home a*
ernop l^cePtionally good and west- Toronto /:......................... 2 .................. 28 at $7,600 .................. 210,000 you'll be satisfied about the saving board'* hoiiMlng communion scheme required a two-third* vote of council ever ht$ cuitard pies did damage In
Derous HvÎ'if° forward to a proa- Windsor..........................  3 .................. 42 at $7,600 .................. 315,000 l you m^ke. Call In today—sure.' If we The aldermen then adjourned foi 1 to carry. Support for the amendment the kitchen* of the films. Tht* was the
ae t0 the fii'^iPA ar° Very 0Ptiml8Uç! Hamilton ......................... 1 ......................14 at $7,600 ..................  105.000 can’t eult you there'» no harm done, holiday* ntid will not meet agriin until together with a few word* of pralet statement made by hi* wife, Mrs. Mll-

Weiitsrn i n-A *ort Erle ........................ 1 .................. 14 at $7,600 ........ -........ 105,000 We feel confident that you'll be glad gept. 25. for Mr. Bradshaw, were also voiced by i dred Harris Chaplin, wao admitted
The minister believed thn"t u i. <„ T ...... ............ mAl<e use of the opportunity. Thef new transportation com million (Controller Cameron and Alderman yesterday at the Hotel Chatham that

the interoHt of ont irio and Quebec1 u I>r?uX new«PttPtrs are saying that bootlegging, rum-running and road- i W« & D. Dlneen Co.. Llmtted, 140 whlch wm take charge of the civic Singer and Beamish. * hed bIOUf!?t A
that nome action should bè taken to ,nftBt the border town^ W” ^ln up the rum-runnlng I Yonge street. Oppo.ltc Yonge Street car llnee Sim(/H immediately and the Vot. W.e 17 to 6. ** grounds of ^'mental crueHy" In

The°:,d,i'r.Arcade- -...............- Th, M
Scotia for aB from Nova is, according to a paper friendly to the Drurv Government- .-r— ■ ----------------- ■=-. chase by the city a l®"'- r<Jrncarried on the following vote of 17 to Charlie." she said, "but It is true, I
of the poHHiWe Hhortaa rP°.*'',8, Vl<>W tSpeclal Despatch to The Globe.) turning their tallnts to the trade ae- DDITICU U/ADCUIDC 1 month, ^nslst* of Messrs. 1- . Ï. Mil »i. For—Mayor, Controllers Maguire, i thought everybody knew that he Is
modify Pth7* comw X.er «1 ?°m; rAu«- ^f the cording to the official#.0 Llttl^progroas BRITISH WARSHIPS | George Wright and P.WL1I1# The# Ram„den and Mdermen Neabltt. Intrreated In socialism, Hs brought
th» opinion thm ^ i Detroit Bureau of Inland Revenue have ha* been made -to far n reaching these - onrtrnrn DAI TIP were the nominee* of Mayor Church Klir^aail Baker McGregor, Honey-- hi* radical friends to the house, and t...: 0RDER!?-T0 WLTIC ss. sse *•

Ivered in Ontario and Quebec at the n.ow beln* directed by gome of t-he larger cltle» adjacent to Detroit, end I ha* been ordered te the Baltic George Wright. Aid. F. M. Johneton , whetter in*- He talked a lot about how onWne
‘«west poaalhle price. The Iona h.,n ' tilevere,t ,no*tcr «'‘'O» to the coun- often three city "ring»" ere but ; . V * * ," » ! moved that the name of Mr. Wright *"«> xvhetter- 1t was to spend money on luxuries
and the cost of equipment i, trL , hrenches of k larger and directing ' . and th,t '"»t ructions hsvs *trlrken out and that the rej.ort UontrolUr Cameron saldjie ua<J in- Thut was w hy he wouldn't let me hav*
tdd* to the cost, and Dr Reid fell., „T »“ of ",e *U'«K liquor tref- "ring." been Issued te réimposé «he block- bnck to thp t>,ard for a new tended to support the /ecoihmenda- a car. But he had a big machine him-
:h«t every effort should be made m »«,5«*twn Z ,n the 1"r**r J» .«■ » «trenuous auempt to reach , ,d. sg.ln.t Russia. : .uggested the name tlon of th. board of octroi, but after Mlf. I hod to take taxis, «fid IHSn.«duce this cost to the minimum' 10 thè'underworid^'tl TceXuH^F^ S, 1 1 ~ ___________________ TÎÏ! ”ad,haw Ju’t aid not move (Continued en Column I). he found fuit with the bill.

V UP TO PREMIER DRURY 
TO CLEAN UP ONTARIO

a f

' Minority Efforts Fail to 
Change Board of Control 
Nominees—Housing Com
mission Scheme Killed — 
Pass New Traffic Regula
tions.

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID
Appointed a traffic commission 

is- recommended by the board of 
control to set without salary.

Rejected the board's housing 
commission schema.

Passed new traffic regulations.
Adjourned for holidays, and will Mrs Chaplin Says He Frosshid

Theories end Med* Her Praptlg# 
Them.

London, Aug. 6.—Rumania Is 
tratlng troops on the Russo-R 
frontier, *aye a wireless despatch from 
Moscow.

ncen-
anlan CHARUE’S SOCIALISM 

SPOILED HOME LIFE
l *

WHAT6 THIS! ! !
! net mee* agsht until Sept. 26. |The city council held tin all-day ses-

Ityle Pendant
of extra large and , 

\yell finished to , 
Flemish gold

1
stall.
i lnclie*. the shadew 
V. design—decorated 

August Bale price
1

i
ires for 6-Room 
p, $77.50
Hrly $96.60.
Ilote house outfit let 
jla special set for a 

Regularly $96.60. 
.............................. 77.60
-room house, only a 
tgt-8 at slight extra
111 red.
l—Sixth Floor.
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